Although more prominently known for its rigorous academic environment, student athletes proved that the Tribe could also achieve on the court, field, track and in the pool. A number of new and repeat individual Colonial Athletic Association awards allowed Tribe student athletes to demonstrate their ability to not only defeat opponents, but to also achieve state and national recognition.

Hard work allowed a number of teams to reach and win Championship titles. With the men’s basketball team making it to the CAA Tournament, Women’s Track and Field winning their ninth CAA Championship, and the football team ranking in the top 20 of the nation, Tribe athletes showed that excelling outside of the classroom was the usual as well.

> Meredith Howard

**Reach the Goal**

Demonstrating her powerful swing, sophomore Sarah Whitney watches for her golf ball. With her season average score of 77.35, Whitney set the sophomore record and second-best all-time score for the College.

Soaring past his Towson opponent, sophomore Marcus Kitts shoots for the hoop. In the away game, the Tribe posted an impressive 76-54 win against their regular rivals.
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